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Summer Report, 2011
YOUTH CAMPS
Our summers officially begin with two weeks of Youth Camps. These two weeks
provide one of the most enjoyable and rewarding ministry opportunities for our team.
This year was no different...we saw well over 600 campers attend the two camps
combined. It was a joy to witness more than 50 of them receive the Lord as their
personal Savior and another 20+ surrender their lives to the call of God for full-time
ministry. We are excited about the opportunities we will have in reaching more young
people as we now have our own property for a campsite. We are praying that God would
supply all the resources that we need in order to build on it.

MISSIONS TRIP
During the last week of February we sent out a team from our mother church, the
New Life Baptist Church, on a missions trip to the northern tropical city of Chachapoyas.
Our church has supported a missionary and his work there for several years. The team
went to be a blessing to his family and participate in various ministry activities.
While there they travelled to several neighboring towns in which our missionary has
begun new works and held evangelistic rallies. They were also able to help in the
missionary’s own work and made some esthetic improvements to the church building.
The team returned with an inspiring report of the receptivity of the people to the Gospel
and a renewed focus to participate in World Missions...a spirit we are praying rubs off on
the rest of our people!

We ask that you pray for us to have wisdom as we have many personal and ministerial
decisions to make in the coming months.
We also ask that you continue to pray for Brian’s health.
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